[Optimization of treatment of outpatients and inpatients with bronchial asthma in the Samara region].
To identify factors influencing hospitalization rate of bronchial asthma (BA) patients for optimization of medical care for BA patients, improvement of hospital-outpatient clinic succession. Personal benefit drug data base of the Samaia region was used for monitoring of pharmacotherapy quality in 19,697 BA patients aged 17 years and older. The list of the prescribed anti-asthmatic drugs was compared to some indices of medical care quality. The data were analysed with the multifactorial analysis. The multifactorial analysis has shown that BA patients' hospitalization rate depends on the structure of pharmacotherapy, especially optimal administration of basic drugs. A model of effective pharmacotherapy of BA patients on the out- and inpatient stages of medical care is proposed. Regional standards allowed general practitioners to give effective therapy in BA, hospital physicians to formulate recommendations for patients after hospital treatment.